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THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR.

CAPITAL NOTeST SVMfflA THE MAURITIUS CYCLONE
that ere long the line to the internat jooal 
boundary will be permanentiyllocated, when 
the contracta for grading will be h ,t, 
work of conatruction begun. Spee ding of 
the rumor that the Company waa a bout to 
reduce the running time of the through 
traina, Mr. Van Home aaid the question 
had not been decided on, and he could not 
aay when the change would be ii jangurated.
The party are inspecting the br inch Knee in 
Manitoba to-day, and will pr- jbabiy reach 
Regina on Friday or Saturday . ■
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to all parta of the European continent. ,,r per cent, saved on round trip ttcketsT ian Line steamers sail every Wednaailav d Line Saturday and WeSaSS^8?**^ 
particulars apply to

A. CAMERON, Agent.
Government SL, Victoria. DENNISON, Nanaimo. na'

Or to D. E. BROWN, A.G P.A.

Allan Line
do

A CLEVER FORGER.at midnight to hia ranch, and from there to 
the railroad. He travelled the entire die- 

Both Rankin and Carr

do AMERICAN NEWS.The Abeille family waa represented by 
Maitre Lavelle. When brought into the 
court room Deacon looked neither to the 
right nor left hut concentrated all hia at
tention upon the bench. That he waa ner- 
vona waa betrayed by the frequent apea- 
modic contractions of hia eyelida and 
mouth. Hia voice was firm, how
ever, and in a clear tone, 
he responded to the questions asked by the 
procureur. Mrs Deacon was not present. 
On invitation from the Court, Deaicon de
tailed the facte of his married life, which, 
he said, was happy until his wife met 
AbeiUe. Deacon was convicted of man
slaughter, and sentenced to one year's im
prisonment.

Dominion Linedo ! in the night. 
Id* rustlers.

tance 
are o

do
Ontario ... Beaver Line 
Nepigon...
Huron......

He Does Ujyji Couple of Seattle . 
Banka With Alarming 

Skill.

ids."Ike threat “Ana
New York, May 19.—$, B. Haggin aaya,

regarding the current rum* that a party of 1 SaS Francisco, May 20.—Leo Peteraon, 
home capitalists were looking up the atatua publisher of the Commercial Review, of 
of the Anaconda mine, with reference to Portland, Oregon, is in the city, acoompan- 
the purchase of two-thirds of the stock on a . ,M p„teraon ;8 here as basis of $20,000,000 for the entire property, f WP* w?e’. *"*fT?" “ 
there is no option on the Anaconda, nor any the representative of the Portland editorial 
one negotiating for its purchase, and as far I fraternity at the coming meeting of the Na
as I know no one ia in the market for it. 1 tional Editorial Convention. The other
The property will continue in operation | delegates from Oregon, Washington and The city police are on the lookout for a young

Idaho will, he states, arrive early-to_morrow gentieman of easy occupation and expensive 
morning, in charge of Hon. J. B. Eddy, of tastes, who has just succeeded In doing up a 
Pendleton. It is the present intention for guttle bankers by a new and ap-

San Fbancisco, May 19.-—The prelimi- “JSJSJ1®; §° °° southward, immediately, proved method of working the old game. The 
i.„ A,».., J. R Hnnter, “

torial visitors there, before allowing ^ °nt«■"•»• Tuesday site,noon in a 
them to return eastward. The editorial manner which shows him to be one of the

smoothest and most successful swindlers and 
forgers that ever visited the coast. The money 
was secured by the boy between 3 o’clock and 
5 o’clock in the afternoon, and the forgeries, not- 
being discovered until yesterday afternoon, 
the forger had ample time to effect his escape 
from the city. He is now believed to be far 

y, but the police have no clue to his where
abouts. /

Md Description of the Terrible Scenes 
in the Wake of the 

Hurricane.

Important Change Recommended with 
Regard to the Close qf the 

Fiscal Year.

Katlenal Editorial Convention.

Evidently no Novice at the Business 
—Completes the Work and 

Then Lights Ont

Three Hundred Dead—Seven Thousand 
Injured—Helpless and With- 

oet Refuge.

Government Will Thoroughly Equip 
and Furnish the Albert Head 

Quarantine Station.

to,

ü

Description of .the Island—Its Lan
guage, Inhabitants and Character

istics—Latest Advices.

throughout the year.

Operatic Manager Assaulted.
An All-Night Session of the House in 

Prospect-Election 
’ News.

FROM MONTH'AAL.

Heavy Losses to Cattle Ship ,»«—Policy of the. 
C. P. E.—Malaaoneuve. M-oranent.

From oqr own Gorreenondent. Montreal May 19.- Ooiag to *■ W
Ottawa May 19.-The Civil Service prices prevailing m Liv srpoel, the Montreal 

Commission recommend that the fiscal year Live Stock men who *«t-consignments of 
cloee on March 31st, in each year, in order cattle by the steam, at Lake Huron, will 
that Parliament mav better control the ex- low $7 or over per head. The heavy re- 
penditure, and enable Hon. Mr. Foster to oeipta of United State, cattle are blamed 

accurately gauge the financial situa- Beaver Une m. Lake Qntarie, arrived
tion in hia budget. yesterday with a 1 surge (party of immigrants,

Mr. Earle had a very satisfactory confer- moetly Germane ai id Scandinavians,and some 
ence with the Government on the subject ot Russian dews. The greatest number of 
thequarantine station at Albert Head. The them go to the N orthwest. .
Ministry are alive to the importance -of The IBOth an. uversary of the foundation 
thoroughly equipping the station, and a of Montreal, wr a celebrated yesterday, by 
steamer Will be purchased, and fitted with the laying of the corner stone of the 
f nmigating apparatus. Maissoneuye i nomment by members of the

Severadpapera to be read before the Royal Numismatic s 
Society bear <ra British Columbia matters. Ysce-Presi^eot Shaughnessey, of the C.

Mr. Grieve, Liberal, "was elected in North P.R., charac ter,see as mere -street rumor, 
Perth by'99 majority.

The House wâs in Committee ton the 
Criminal Sill for several hours. It then 
went into supply on the Public Works esti
mates. The Opposition are faotious, and 
the prospect is an <1 night sitting.

The L’Assomption election takes place 
■Junefick.

1

- ROSLYXS DISASTER.

Verdict of the Coroners* Jury—A Test Damage 
Suit Likely to be Instituted Against 

the Company.
RestTH, May 18.—Deficient ventilation 

was the principal cause of the terrible T(je Hot|elt Bey
^terof men mthe Roriyn ’riope^g^^^^ ^^^ wm

Tuesday bf last week. There were six men hottest day of the season, the thermometer I the depot by more than a thousand people, 
chosen to inquire into the cause of the registering 89 degrees at 2 p.m. As soon as they alighted from the train
great loss of life, and the following ia their . ----- they were seated in carnages, and driven to
K ,. . , , .. « Qn Vlilceltare. various parte of the city, where quarte^verdict, rendered at 6:30 o clock this e - M 1Q m.. State had been provided for them. Everything
ning, after-three hours' deliberation : San Francisco, May 19-T3318 Stat® [presents a holiday appearance. The day is

"We the undersigned jerors, summoned Viticulture Convention today adoptod^ of thewarmLTthe season, the me,- nl“^^er^n SSSSS/BtSjSfc

BÎSaîSr Ltn. bearve4 ^enm du°,y P-rtm^t. The, were telegraphed at once som, to visit the great dam and Amencan
sworn according to law, and having made to Chicago. river cannery. Bi the evening they timed erai letters, looking in a city directory at his.
such inquisition!, after inspecting the bodies app^ted places and later were en- elbow for certain addresses,
mid hearing the testimony adduced, upon Slot by India... tertamed by an open air conrort at the
dur oaths each and edl say that we find that Phoenix, Ariz., May 19.—A telegram I Crocker Art Gallery and on tne Blaza» another to “Frank T. Hunter, Washington

: the deoeaeed persons tnammg the dead announces the shooting of a Merican by In- Tha, BcllT^Ht. Ina E^tinfer8 CtoW’^he totter Tto Mn°C^
,™)firedamplnmineNoiy WefuSw ne^»e ^ ~loh' inat ^loW the New York, May 20.-Tho alleged retie have just arrived from Denver
find that the said eiploeion was caused, in Mexican line. The Mexiœn» and a man Xnne, which has been on exhibition, and have an engagement which wffl preventour opinmn.by defic ent ventilation; to all named Walker were working a mine ne« “ ^ of St. Jean Baptiste,
of which we duly certify, etc. Miller’s ranch. They were in a eanyonnear M _ .__, ,A A.,- Tt u to you will kindly let me know whether or not I

To several of the company s employes who Miller’s and had been down to water their I Mey 5th' w a removed to-day. It is to be may totervlew y0U] yon will greatly oblige
assisted in the management of the mine, the horses, when the Mexicans stopped to take taken to the shrine of St. Anne do Beaupre, yours treto.
verdict was somewhat of a surprise, since a rest a few hundred yards beyond Miller’s, near Quebec. The Commercial Advertiser were a’,moflt exact reproductions of the above, 
they anticipated a finding Mf “accidental without a warning a shot was fired from prints a list of twenty-nine alleged cures The writing of the letters plainly showed the
death.” General Manager Kangley cannot an amhueh, andthe Mexican feU to the from visiting the relic. These included forger’s method, and also indicated that he
be seen, to-night, henoe his opinion on the ground. He picked himself up as quickly I paralysis, rheumatism, accesses, fits, l°«a liters were writteTfor the
result cannot be ascertained. In accord* a8 poaaible, and ran down the canyon to I of voice, blindness, and all sorts oi pains. aoie purpose of getting the signaturee of the 
anoe with the verdict it is stated, to-night, where Walker was. No sooner had he The Post, which asserts that it has been gentlemen to whom the letters were addressed, 
that a test damage suit wiU be instituted, reached him, than a-rolley from rifles was investigating the cures, throws cold water la orfor tlrnt he^might g
and if the plaintiff succeeds to establishing and the bullets whizzed over their I on many of them. In one case of aUeged | t;enson,” or bad any idea what his business
a claim, others will be brought. A repre- heads. They "got away as rapidly as posai- restoration of tl^e voice, the Post absolutely could be, but they promptly answered him, 
eentative of the coal company, in speaking hle and circled round back to their cabin, denies that a cure was effected; and one of Mr. Conover’aletter reading: 
of the result of the investigation, said : onty to find that Indians had been there be- the granulated eyelids, it says the investi- .n"D^»Sm:Yom of Myr 16th, addressed
^ " The inquest can scarcely be considered {ot' th«m and taken everything of value. I gation proved to be the natural
fear and just. In the first place, tne jury They had even ripped open the mattresses 1 after an attack of measles. your mission, but if you wish to see me on any
was selected from amobg citizens and miners and pHiows, and scattered the contents all ----- matter, I may usually be found in my office, inwhose interests and sympathies were with overPthe house. It is supposed to be the The Silver glluatlon. P<Ltely?l may go to Taœma ^t^iing to-
the families of the deceased. Again, the work of renegade Apaches. New York, May 20.—A Wall Street morrow afternoon. Years truly.
individuals were represented/by the county > ----- I . . ..w_ „L Senator °. T.
attorney and state mine inspector, Northern PnelRe Dividend. I Journal s Washington special says: senator , étiyfa tLe afternoon of Tueritiy that

LATBR who examined and cross-examined wit- Nkw York Mav 19__The directors of I Steward says that notwithstanding the late I Benson dropped in at the Puget Bound NationalLohbsk, May 20. The cyclone at the neases and brought out such points >j-nr(.i1„Pn ’pa,.ifin Railroad todav decided I apparently favorable repbrts from Europe I 8perHngrin the Portland
•Mauritius on April 29, was the most do- as to show a one-sided investigation. The , in regard to the proposed monetary o°n- Savings bank, and indoroed with his own and
structive that has ever viehed tiiat colony, company had not the privilege of oroae-ex- to pass the dividend on preferred stock. f he has not much hope that the Fred BperUng* signaleree. This is the story

___  “ 7.aminingthese witnesses, nor participating Thti action waa taken after a protracted fina, ou’teome wUlbe suoh as to bring the I he told Edward Terzv. the teller.An Absent American Going Home For Trial ^t^deîLl’H in the mveetigation by representativL A session and wan brought about by_the dis- ,ilver aitaation of this country outof its tel

------------------------

Along the shore there was midnight dark- t«nment of such înfrmuation as would show ymeg the company refused to^employ only I A Rcprearnlatlre Kxtortloner. Lome responsible person known to the bank
ness.8 The cries of the mariners as their d„™?lë^èST^f *e union men. The lines on which the men Sas Francisco, May 20.—The trial of ^ prote6fod ^---- -
to^rdsThe6 sh:rVe:nweWre hiaaùd?bLUl ini he having been asoerteined by the iuj, the {RSSgflf Shh! Tth^Tmat U«emblym^ l^Brunj oii ^ore- L»ri-,

Tasf ^otelheforro^rhlTuLT ^ be tied up to aroist thejtrikers. ^ p]M, Tcr^waved the letter aride, -dl re-
^‘Jd d^dltetatere^m ïhe roïït encLTd'ToT.tut Order of Railway Telegrenhe,,. ^ JKSSS" Y°U “j

at 8 iS6. ^.‘hn^rnrd nriti u t° Y^n tfae mine. Thh procedure has not been fol- Chaitanoooa, Tenn., May 19. — The iaat legislature, was begun to-day. he^returoèdto tee8Ijtington HoteTa^d found
recollection ol tne people oi Maonnua. vea- j d ^ the question of liability or nee- election of Grand Ôffieera waa continued at I —— the letter from Mr. Conover, for an hour and aaela were borne on the coast ir*””* th« election oi Lrrana vmuem w»» uum.iuueu i BradMtreeÊs, Henort. 1 half later he appeared at the FUkina Banking
and Wt high and dry, while oth- Agence haa not ^en determined. The the afternoon session of the Order of Rail Q 90 BrarlstrixetR- Compimy’s office and repeated his story of the

„ rrni not- verdict ia very indefinite. ” mi u San Fbancisco, May 20.— Bradstreet* agin check to John wTFilkms. This time,era were smashed to pieces against __________ way Teiegraphers with theresdlt as foilows : I __ 13 failurea on the Pacific I however the check waa indorsed with the
the rocks. Many sailors perished and « n ijinr Tint/m Town. HAcrat&rv and I ^ I oiQmatnre of Charips T. Conover. The young
many others, who escaped from death, were THE IOWA FLOODS. , treasurer -’j A M Conda Jehovo, Mexico 00886 and territories for the week ending (etk,w waa g0 frank and apparently so honest,left wounded and helpless and without u ----- treasurer ,J. A. M.. Londa, Jenoyo, Mexico, I to mQrrow_ aa coœp8red with 13 for the I and t> o check so genuine in appearance, that
rMftgJL, Great destruction was done at A Perfect Bliizsrd Increases^ the DUcomfort ^“hèr; S^S. ’ Wsteman, Naah ville, Previou-week and 18 for the corresponding Mr^Mkine prompt plover
Mahebourg, the barracks there being a and Dütress of the Safferers. in.ide Aentinel • Joe Harriman. Toledo, week ot 1891. I office of the Guarantee Loan and Trust Com-

Vh^1 ia" u*l ^d™iï oni°:^dAe”^ios;.X«,“n: w.,,»-. ,.^«,4^...
ly. Large numbers Verti caught m the weather has greatly comphcated the task membera of executive committee for three Washington, May 20.—The report of same, simple story and received another $250.
eyrimie ahd went dowu- wlth their boate, before the city. Rain began faUing at 7, years each. The next annual convention the World’s Fair Investigating committee ^^SV^ho'gl^rwhenBenMn^riled

theshorc ^ 1 thismorning. At 10 there was a perfect will be the first the-order ha, had in Canada. recommenda that the Department of denSUtlféSdSmÿ the W that hi
alLl»ON:hM°ay 20,-The speciai oorre- bUzzard. a high wind with snow. Yt has Tto vote^the seUetio^ofa me^rnggro. F^ign^aire be abolished! and dutie, SSSLTSftoH!

Mauritin,'teSTthSMOOo" °f beeD '“f* ^ “'“T* *T ?.h!.men. City; 1 Ateiigremw» reréiv^d from the ^mSth^notion of until yes-
life in Mauritius is not less than lo.uuu. quit work on the streets m the middle of Mayor and City Council of Toronto, °8er-l the Director General and Chiefs of bureaus, I terday forenoon and the police were Immed-

;SSSsk«4m3sEÉ:
water haa not fallen since last evening. The The much mooted question of a universal ^ the8e anceestions are made acription aa possible, and they immediately
cold weather haa caused many péraona to organization, or the absorption of the com-1. f-ÎAndlv «nirit- 88 started on a still hunt, having on their faces.
apply for “d. The women and children mercial telegraphera into ona order, ia the 7 P ------------- thlre”to roSetS^’ Sip " o”” H^ve^ ap
who -were returned to their homes are special order for to morrow morning, and a peFSBYTERLAN GENERAL AS8BM- to a late hour, last night, the youthful sharper 
compelled to . seek shelter in warmer hot discussion is antioipated. To-morrow raac"110»»" , . had not been located.
places. The "railroad are making a great the delegates will visit the battlefield of | "Ii Ï. | ------------- ---------——
effort to dear the wreck, but it is slow Chicamaugaand have a moonlight excursion 
work. Two bodies were secured to-day,. down the Tennessee river. In the evening 
those of Frank Henerson and his wife, the convention will likely adjourn, and on
Their three weeks old xhaby was drowned Saturday>H6 delegates leave for home. , P0HTLAND]Or., May 19-The Presbyterian 
but the body has not beqn found. The General Assembly opened, this morning, with
total bodies found are four; there arestill Light Crop ol Peaches. an anuanal]y large audience. Dr. Greer, re-
missing, ten. The mtizens raiBed 000 to RIVebside, Cal, May 18.—An editor, tirig m^erator, not being present, Rev. John . n . t
provide for immediate neceasities. Offers uusa n in Wn nf ni ir»n* Minn the interesting cargo, which has been consigned toof aid from other cities have been received, who pubhshes a paper in the heart of the I I theagriculturai department at Washington.
Governor Dixie has wired for information Maryland peach country, and who was very tor and ^ arTivai Gf which will'mark an import-
aboutthe situation. Homes in the inun- much interested in the deciduous fruit crope Dr. Young was elected moderator on the anfc epoch in Americani sheep breeding. The ^teddUtrict are being cleared up amidst gW.^-^m^rited ^
a blinding snow storm. The railroads hope day, while examining the beautaes oi rtiver college, Danville, Ky. He is 60 years Persia, from which port they were shipped by
to make schedule time to-morrow. side, that the peaoh-growers of Maryland o{ age- and is known as an able expounder of the United States minister: The sheep, whose

•s uauallv lost heavily by the June droppings, Presbyterian doctrine. A factor that h»d a tails are not unlike Wee.phalia hams in shape, 
l„; there were no June dronninus of good deal to do with his election was that he is 1 are known as “ Fat Tails.” and are noted forbut even if there were no June droppmgs ol Kq ^ border Une Qf the southern GenerM as- the beauty and richness of their fleeces which 
fruit, this year, the Maryland peach cr0P I 8embly, which was diverced from the Northern I are the purest astrachan. Severed attempts 
would not exceed a quarter of a crop, and 0n the question of slavery during the war. The have been made to breed them in England, but 
even thb low
would appear from thiz that peaches during anà Southern aasemblies, and the absorption of ably be sent to California or some other warm 
the coming season will be a light crop, tak-1 t8e latter. Dr. Young’s father was | ciimate, in purauance of telegraphic orders 
ine the country at large, and that prices moderator in 1842. The son will make | from Mr. Wharton at Washington.Igggg^SBSseBIl FOX-BABBOWB DUBL

I Ih'lde Newspaper Wetkln Connection With ft.

to adhere ^tht tong^terilswtri^B Lonbon. May 19.-The most extraonllnary 
the Presbyterian Church, as advocated by feature of the recent Fox-Barrowe duel was de 
Princeton. I veloped, to-night. The facts are being narrated

Jby Fox himself. There has always been a cer-

London, May 20.—Baron de Worms, 
parliamentary secretary for the Colonial 
office, read a telegram in the House of 
Commons, this afternoon; oomceruing the

Vancouver
i me 50 or more well preserved Canadian 
alum bi an, or other postage stamps, told 
jw) and you will receive the same num- 
>f Swiss or other European ones.—R. 
r. Postoffice, Wetzikon, Switzerland. alO terrible hurricane at the Mauritius. It is 

said that one third of the capital city of 
Port Louis has been destroyed. Among the 
buildings wrecked were thq^çyàl college 
and 2* churches. Many sugar mills in the 
country were demolished, and much valu
able machinery was badly damaged. In 
Port Louis alone, 690 persons were killed, 
and in the country districts as far aa heart l 
from, 300. It is believed that the complete 
death roll will be over 1,200. The fatalities 
are among the Africans, Hindoos, Chinese 
and Maltese. HAH the crops of sugar, rice, 
coffre and pepper are utterly ruined 

the story tb xt his road was endeavoring to and the loss is very heavy. Although 
secure control of’the Duluth South Shore Mauritius is noted for violent and 
and Atlantic road. He says no change is destructive hurricanes, this one ex 
anticipate! i in the.present arrangements be- oeeds aoy hitherto known. Lowering 
tween the G.P.R., and the roads mentioned, skies and faJlipg barometer gave warning 

A movement is ou foot among the re- of the approaching^ storm, and everything 
•bailers of the city to start a-telephone com- possible was done to minimize the fchreafc- 
-pany in opposition to the existing Bell ened damage, but all the précautions proved 
monopoly. Cheaper rates «nd better ser- of no avail. Shipping in the harbor sent

down their topmusts, put on extra anchors 
and paid out the cables,.but so fierce was 
the storm that the cables parted Mke thread 
and the vessels dashed against the coral 
reefs about the island. The horror and 
misery of -the scenes of destruction surpass 
description. Mauritius is in the Indian 
Ocean, east of Madagascar. It is 30 miles 
in greatest length and 34 in. greatest 
breadth. It ia surrounded by coral reefs, 
tod the interior is mountainous, but be
tween the mountains and the eea are fertile 
plains and valleys. The climate is un
healthy, and the island is subject to violent 
storms. French is the prmcipallanguage 
spoken by the inhabitants, who number^ 
320,009, many^of whom are Africans, Hin
doos, Chineee.and Malays.

the cursionists were welcomed at Sacramento atR SALE—A boat 25 feet long, fitted with 
2 horse power coal oil engine, and screw, 

anchor, oare, etc., comp’ete. in good 
og order; can be delivered June 20th. to E. Musgrave. Cowichan.

----------------------------------.
ANT HD—Situation as infant’s or invalid’s 

nume. by Englishwoman ; experienced: 
references. C. Wood, 10 Blanchard street. 

my20
ESMEN-LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
anted to sell nursery stock for the old- 
ished FonthiU Nurseries, comprising 700 
first-class hardy stock ; new specialties ; 
ms experience not essential ; good pay ; 
T work ; outfit Jree. Apply to British 
jbia branch offices of Stone &
J. Allen Clark, manager, Doan Block, 
ria, B. C.____________ moH-d&w

elbow for certain addresses. Among several 
letters left to be mailed was one addressed to 
“George A. Burch,. Kto., Sullivan block, city.” 
another to “Frank T. H 
blockfrand a third to “C

Welling-

Ml *
■

Ottawa, May 30.—The «sport» oi the| vice are the objects ia view, 
ten months show an increase «If $11,983,000 Montreal, May 20.—The Star in a 

strong editorial calls upon the Governor- 
General to interfere in the present political 
(Crisis at Ottawa, and concludes by saying 
if there is net a case calling for the exercise 
of the Governor-General's prerogative, it 
hopes Canada may never see the day when 
his intervention will be necessary.

The Canadian Bankers’ Association 
which is an outcome-of the muôh discussei L 
! lank Act of »890, held-their -first annual 
meeting yeeterday. The-next annual meet- 
ifl^will be held in Toronto.

over fast year.
Am electric light will be placed St 

Brotchie Ledge, where the San Pedro 
wrecked. . ‘

■Alex. Mowet gives notice of application 
for permission to erect a «#harf fronting on 
the property belonging to the estate of 
W. A. Mowat, situated on James Bay. 
The plan hap been deposited in the Depart
ment of Publie Works, here.

The House sat continuously from ,30’elock 
on Thursday aftemoon until 10, this mom- 
ing. Sir Richard Cartwright wanted an 
adjournment at 4 o’clock, but Mr.-Foster 
insisted that a oertsin number of items 
must be paesed and get hie way.

Mr. MacLean, M. P. for East Yo* 
introduced to-day.

On the vote for “C 
ard Cartwright expee 
tiations regarding the 
tions would be Bradai

yi
c

$

> H
s corner etoneztff-the new Board of 

Trade building w#* lsju, yesterday, by Sir. 
Donald A. Smith. The building is to cost 
half a million dollars.

ta Conover.o
n! =
| I *

I* SP Il g
s E y

TORONTO TOPICS., was

tery. Sir Rich- 
hope that, nego- X

Garbott, who heo< iso the
X? instance-of the Vanaletyne t(Texae) ant 

ities, charged with forging- a draft for 
$1,600, and whose case has-ever since been 
traversing the Canadian courts, today 
through his counsel signified his intention 
of discontinuing proceedings and voluntar
ily returning to Texas to stand his trial.

C. W. George and an unknown man hired 
a boat yesterday to row to the island. They 
had not proceeded far before the boat waa 
upset and-both were drowned.

expenditure, and Canada ought to know 
early what she was required to undertake.

Hon Mr. Bo-well promised that if there 
— ire not good grounds against it, he would

O o
rt

* ___„ ...... _ .... ....
submit the information wheneveitposaible. 
-He had not had time to look into the mat-
<4ËBÈÊËkXK ' 1PMRP

Mr. Sproule has gi^en notice of motion 
■ in- favor-of ■ the abolition of Hansard.
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■
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“v^oond & AlaskaSteamship Co
New Action to Be Taken Against Pacaud- 

Flre at Midland—Parties at Quebec.

Midland,'May 19.—A fire burned the 
stores ot N. Lanendeau, boots and shoes; 
E. O. Donahue, clothing ; John White, 
fruit dealer, and W. P. Phillips, liquors. 
Loss, $8,500- ; insurance, $6,000.

Quebec, May 19.—The Conservative 
organs here all agree that a new action 
should be taken against Mr. Pacaud, for 
the recovery of the $100,000 received by 
him out of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway 
subsidies, but in another form.

A bill, introduced in the Assembly by 
Mr. Morris (Con.), seconded by Mr. 
Hackett (Con^), was defeated, yesterday, 
after a lively discussion, by 44 to 19. The 
Opposition voted solidly for the measure, 
which was also supported by three Govern
ment supporters.

London, May 19.—Chief Government 
Detective John W. Murray h«9 left for the 
Rainy River district, to get his evidence in 
shape for the trial of the alleged murderers 
of Miss Nellie -Carruthers, which opens at 
Port Arthur, before Chief Justice Armour, 
on June 8th.

TIME CARD. MERCIER S ADMINISTRATION.

The Province -Left with an Annual Deficit of 
a Million—Direct Taxation Necessary.

Qdesrc, May 19.—It is learned on good 
authority that Treasurer Hall, in his budget 
speech, will repdrt the fact that the Mer
rier government has left the province with 
a million dollars deficit, and that the only ' 
alternative left is to resort to direct taxa
tion.

- !;VICTORIA ROUTE.
| STEAMSHIP CITY OF KINGSTON.

)0s.m....*Lv... .Tacoma ...Ar.... 6.16a.m.
15a.m......Lv.... Seattle . Lv....*M0a.m..Lv.Pt.Townsend.Lv....11.45p.m. 

.St... Victoria.....Lvt... 8.30p.m.p.m.
RT TOWNSEND MAIL ROUTE.

STEAMER EDITH.
p.m......Lv... ‘Seattle ....Ar.... 3.00p.m.

.Lv..Pt. Madison..Lv... .2.10 p.m. 

.Lv.. Pt. Gamble . .Lv... .11.00 a-m. 

.Lv.-Pt. Ludlow..Lv...-10.00a.m. 
Ar.Pt. TownsendlLv.... 8.00 a.m.

a.m. 
am. 
a.m.
By ex. Sunday. t Daily ex. Saturday

; Dally except Monday, 
r further Information apply to 

G. G. CHANDLER,15 G. F. & P. A., Tacoma

BLOWN UP.

A Coal Laden Ship Has an Explosion off the 
Oregon Coast and Becomes a Total 

Wreck.
WORK OF ANARCHISTS.

\ Dynamite Factory In Spain Blown1 Up by 
Discharged Workmen—Sine Lives Lost.0! FOR THE EAST !

he Upton Line
OF STEAMSHIPS.

id Passenger Aecemmodatien!
«01 $3001 $3001
id trip to Yokohama, Kobe and HongkonaL 

for six months, only $300, including all 
over privileges. Sailing monthly from

El SS. “BATAVIA,”

Albany, Ore., May 19.—At 6:30 p.m. 
last night, three boats, containing 19 men, 
were sighted off Cape Foqlweather. The 
mpn were the crèw of the ill-fated* ship St. 
Charles, which blew up" on the 10th about a 
hundred miles northwest of Newport, Ore- 

The captain, second mate and one

Mabrid, May 20.—A dynamite factory 
at Galdacano, a small town near Bilbao, 
was Mown to a toms.at 11 o’clock to-day, 
and six men and three women were killed. 
The workmen were discharged to-day, 
and threatened revenge. Ten o’clock 

morning they applied for rein- 
statement, but were refused. Half an hour 
later the superintendent went ont for 
lunch, and when near the building, on hie 
■return, he saw the two man running away, 
and, a few seconds later, a terrific explosion 
occurred. The two buildings comprising 
the factory were lifted forty feet in the air, 
and then went to splinters. The super
intendent, who was found unconscious, 
with blood pouring from hie mouth and ears, 
recovered sufficiently to tell his story, but 
will probably die. The concussion was 
terrible. The nine killed were the only 
persons in the factory. The two discharged 
workmen have been arrested. Both belong 
to the group known as Anarchist commun
ists who ate the most violent of the Spanish 
International.

SHIPMENT OF SHEEP.

Valuable Consignment of ‘‘Fat Tails’’ from 
Persia.

Opening at Portland of the High Court to 
the United States.

PiapiP!... i ■■■
sailor were badly injured. The captain is 
in a critical condition. The St. Charles 
sailed from Nanaimo, B. C., on
Friday- morning with a cargo of
2,800 tons of coal for San Franoisco 
On May 17th two of the men opened the 
forward hatch, and went below for some- 

- thing, taking a light with them. They had 
, just reached the coal when the explosion 

occurred, and tore the deck and afterpart 
of tha cabin into splinters. The timbers 
were blown Jt. hundred feet into the wa. 
Part of the deck hung ever the side. Cap
tain Chapman wae in his room at the time 

'I of the explosion, and was thrown against 
the ceiling with terrible force. When
found, he wss covered with debris. The

could not be opened. The
was therefore broken, and

this London, May 19.—The National liner Hel
vetia will carry to New Yore, this week, an -,

WINNIPEG, WIRINGS.

Arrival of the R. C- Episcopal Party— 
Gambling Cases Up for Trial.

WiNNjyBEa« May 19. — Archbishop Dn 
h miel, Bishop Lafleche, Bishop --Lorraine 
B shop McDonnell, Bishop Brcmdel, Arch 
1> shop Dugard, Mgr. Bill, Grand Vicar 
Maréchal, Rev. Mess. Marchand, Segnin, 
Boyer, M-trois, Auclaire, Rouleau, LcClaire 
and party of Catholic divines from Mon 
t eal and the East reached here to-day. 
Tfhey were driven to St. Boniface, and are 
the guests of Archbishop Tache, who will 
accompany the party to the Pacific coast. 
This evening «the citizens of St. Boniface 
tendered the visitors a reception, and to
morrow the Catholics of Winnipeg will wel
come the visitors. The party leaves for the 
west to-morrow afternoon.

The hearing -of the gambling cases was 
resumed at the police court this morning, 
when J. Davidson, who is well known, waa 
charged with vagrancy. As in the pre
vious case, McLaughlin, an ex-C.P.R* con
da ocor, was the chief witness for the prose
cution. He gave evidence that he had 4ost 
about $300 to the swindling combination of 
which the defendant was a member. He 
said the cards were “ sounded.”

ROMANTIC itARRIAGS-

Reconciliation of a Divorced Couple, Who 
Make Up and Are Beutited.

Sails 30th April.
Passengers are assured of every 
Mnfort and civility while on board. 
For fu ther particulars 
on apply to
131 Government St.

attintloel
and every informa

Haèifax, N.8., May 19.—A romantic mar- 
. ridge was eelebqited at Windsor, last night. 

Five years ago Dr. W. K. Buchanan married 
MissJPatterson, of Halifax, and removed to 
New York. Three years later he instituted 
proceedings for divorce, and she returned to 
Uve with her parents. Subsequently Dr. 
Buchanan married a daughter of Nathan 
Brown, a banker, of Philadelphia, who was a 
widow, and Mrs. Buchanan, No, 1, became en
gaged to a Scotchman. The date ot her wed
ding wae fixed, and she was to have sailed for 
Scotland next Monday. Three weeks ago, 
Mrs. Buchanan, No. 2, died, and left her wealth 
to her husband. On Saturday, Dr. Buchanan 
arrived in Halifax, and reopened negotiations 
with his former wife. She met him clandes- 
tinely, and arranged details tor reconciliation. 
As soon as the Dr.’s presence was known, he 
was arrested for several debts. One was the 
claim of a lawyer, who is said to have acted 
for him in procuring the divorce from his first 
wife. Some of th-ee claims he satisfied, and 
then embarked on a train, and was joined by 
hie first wife. They stopped over at Windsor, 
were remarriedy*nd, to-day passed through to 
Boston.

F. O. DAVTDGJS & tiO.,
Agents. "door

mtâmfjfftÊÊË. ■■■■■■
he was polled from under the debris. 
His injuries will probably be fatal, he, 
being partially paralyzed and délirons. 
The second mate and sailors are badly! 
burned and braised. The boats were not’, 
injured, and the crew 4»ok to them when! 
it was found the vessel was sinking from a 
hole in the side. The ship was left to her 
fate. About 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday they 
came in sight of Cape Foul weather, and 
were shown where to land by the light
house keeper, who also helped to earry the 
wounded to the lighthouse. A doctor was 
summoned from Newport, and everything 

done for the comfort of the

ily7

«•As Bad As B Can Be.”
New Castle, Wyo., May 20,—“It is 

about as bad as it can be,” is the way 
United States Marshal Rankin, of Chey
enne, describes the situation in Johnson 
county. He and Deputy Marshal John
Carr, of Cheyenne, returned to-day that threatened to, break out in a, . York He, aid. It was exneo"
Buffalo, where the, went to serve an in- evening, at the Zoological £ithritty "iSS*’nÜ»the ground
junction restricting 35 leaders of the settlers n . -would be Frank White, correspondent of thefrom holding a round-up before that author- Gardens, in consequence of the orchestra at- N Y guDf in consequence of his intimacy witij.

a
ud in anv manner. They have found most present. The Germans in the audience, as White and Bacon turned back from the station 
of their men in Buffalo. Those who were scon as the opening notes had been played, in ordet-to throw Btomentrid off tee
notie the town were reached by Johnson began to hoot and groan. This led to 8 I party nHurned it waa said Blumenfeld was per-
county deputies, it being unsafe for Obey- counter demonstration on the part of the Jetted to be present only on hia uwu o&a *•
ennemento go. The excitement was in- Russiape, and a free fight resul ted, during requeet. At the Victoria total, tost night,, , tenae All travellers In the troubled secM which the Germems stormed the band stand threw no light on the matter by sayiM, I <

Nice, May 20—The trial of Rdward Fnneral of Klapka. tion go heavily armed, and the country is and completely wrecked it. The police | ^r^Hea^eedto Uy £»™n ortor that Blum-
Parker Deacon, for killing M. Abeille, his Buda Pbsth, May 20.—The remains of patrolled by men armed with revolvers and arrested several of the ringleaders: enfold might be present, but he has not paid,
wife’s lover, in. the Hotel Splenide, at General Klapka, the hero of the Hungarian rifles. Strangers are questioned as to their I ‘-----  | and has declined to answer my letters.
Cannes, commenced to-day. The Court Revolution, were interrri to-day amid im- if not are I ^ May'*20.-ThHriera is raging I qenp me 50 or more well preserved Canadian,
Mffitre^S^anze*00^8 M^Goirau^ pe^to^M thTtiibiite of their presence to oonraged aÇ the outlook. Robert CBW, J along the AfghtnandPcrrian tontieia.and 
&r,P^ci ^cito^Tèt/of^CannL08 ^ ^^ H^^dl SesT p^enUte^ Persian .nth-1 gg Usfflor

'ACIFIC COAST S. S. CO. APPEAL TO THE COUNTRY-

The British Government WIU "Dissolve Par
liament on June 20th.

iKSPATCH A STEAMER EVERY FIVE 
1 days for San Francisco, carryint. Hui 
deety’s mails, from Outer wharf at 11
MATILLA

a••la Marseillaise’’ Objectionable.
ST. Petersburg, May 20.-A dtitnrb-1 a^umto, owmg to toe p=London, May 20.—At a Cabinet Council 

to-day, the Ministry, it is reported, re
solved to dissolve Parliament on June 20th. 
Notice, it.is stated; has already been given 
to the Conservative agents throughout the 
country to prepare for dissolution on that, 
day, and to at onoe begin a vigorous cam
paign.

- - MAT 18.
It. P. RirHHT & CO.,

■ Agents.
i: STEAMSHIP

COMPANY, B. O., L’D.
Office and Wharf • Vancouver, B O 

VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO

injured men, who are still at the Cape with 
the men left to care for them. The rest of 
the crew are now at Newport. The St. 
Charles sailed from Bath, Maine, and was 
only about eight years old.

*- vmS- CTJTCB zff]
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf daily at 12» p. m. ' j 
Returning from Nanaimo at 7.-00 a-m. ,
Cargo at company’s wharf until noon. !
«■Steamers and scows always available for 
Ecnrsion, towing and freighting business, 

pie storage accommodation on company’s 
art. Particulars on application to office. 5
WM. WEBSTER, Manager. : L

hone 94. P-O.Boxm. |■KB■ii

ABEILLE AVENGED.

Deacon Convicted of Manslaughter and Sen
tenced to One Year In Prison.

1

THB CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Van Horne States It is not Derided When the 
Fast Through Trains WIU be 

Put On.
Winnipeg, May 19. — President Van 

Home, who was here yeeterday, speaking 
of the work on the Regina link of the 9°o 
extension which is calculated to develop the 
seaboard traffic of the Northwest states,

Ko «evolution In Bulgaria.
Vienna, May 20.-A report to the effect 

that Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria has been 
deposed by a revolution, has been proved to 
he utterly unfounded. Bulgaria is entirely 
tranquil, and the Prince is visiting relatives 
in Hungary.
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